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Do or die warning to IJtLýWnI

"If we are to make progress here, there must be an end to thse sterile debates of recent

years where the outcome is always a foregone conclusion. If thse vitality of open debate

is flot restored to the UN then increasingly thse important decisions affecting the fate of

mankind wiIi be made eisewhere and titis organization amd most of its Agencies wil

wither into insignificance and, eventually, uniamentedl oblivion. "Don Jamieson, Can-

ada's Secretary of State for External Affairs, addressing thse thirty-secon d regukir session

of UNGA in New York on September 26, asked delegates wko might consider his judg-

ment too isarsis ortoo pessimistic to recail '«oblectvely "the reaction to UN proceedings

by many "~Publics" in tiseir own countries. '«My own experience at home and around

tise world, "declared Mr. Jamieson, "h zs been bad. "

Tise Minister cited examples, offered suggestions for improyement and touched on

some issues on tise agenda for tise current session. Excerpts front bis speech follow:

Two of the main issues that will corne related sisbjects. We should avoid the pro-

before us at'this session are the Middle liferation of resolutions which express

East and Southern African situations. the members' aspirations or objectives

Last year wve passed 20 resolutions on the but do flot contribute ini a practical way

Middle East and no less than 34 on ques- to achieving themn. A few short, precise

tions related to Southemn Africa. To what and practical resolutions will have more

purpose was ail that time and effort, not impact than the many ranibling and in-~

to mention money, expended? The effective ones we now consider ecd year.

answer is surely very littie because many
of those resolutions simply expressed Seeiirity Coundi

moral judgments and were devoid of As a memnber once each decade of the

practical proposais for action. Further- Security Council, Canada lias accurnu-

more, everyone knew they had littie if lated some experience but also had a

anv Prospect of being implemented. Yet chance to take a fresh look at its activities
4- uw rAtlirf %oS farS this ver. the

C. Jamieson, Secretary of
?rnal Affairs, addresses thé
4ssembly on Septem ber 26.



arîny of advisers, thus allowing the minis-
ters to exchange views informally. Meet-
ings at ministerial level should be held
once or twice a year rather than once
every 25 years. The first meeting might
well be devoted to finding ways to make
the worlc of the Counicil more relevant to
the major issues of peace and security.

Ecoeiomic and Social Couricil
When I spoke here last year, I suggested
that the Economic andl Social Councl
should be given a more significant role....
My delegation believes the Council should
have more frequent and shorter sessions.
At each of theçe it eniild dp~ nvnta

C anada's goal is to build on the found-
ations we helped to create through our
co-chairmanship of the Conference on
International Economic Co-operation.
Given the proper clinate we will work
hard to devise a strategy that is both
broadly acceptable and realistie. In the
coming weeks, Canada's representations
here, and at other UN and related meet-

The world food shortage has been eased

Canadians at the UN

Don Jamieson, Secretary of State for
External Affairs, heads the Can-
adian delegation at the UNGA. Other
delegatu asre: William Barton, Anh-
bassador£ an Permanent Representa-
tive of Canada to the United Nations,
New York;, ýe Parliamentary Secre-
tary 10 the' Secretary of State for
External Affairs; Miss Coline Camp-
bell, MP; Claude-André LachanCe,
lP;-R " -Haiîiy Jay, Ambassador and
Permanent Representative of Canada
tc> the U nited N2tions. Geneva; Pierre

s, former An-
to the People's
Dean R. St. J.

Sof the best and some of the
ects of United Nations deliber-
d nrocesses. Without the UN

value of
ould. and
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Canada and the. United States sign pipeline agreement French Foreign Minister visits

Foreign Minister Louis de Guiringaud of
France will officially visit Canada on
October 5 and 6, reciprocating the visit
to that country by Secretary of State for
External Affairs Don Jamieson last year
on November 2 and 3.

The two Ministers will meet twice to
discuss both bilateral issues and the inter-
national situation and Mr. de Guiringaud
will be the guest of honour at a diner
given by Mr. Jamieson. The French
Foreign Minister will also have a meting
with Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau '

Mr. de Guiringaud will visit Quebec
a before leaving for the United States on

October 6.

The case of the missing mural

9x The following is an edited version of an
US. Energy Secretary. James Schlesinger (second left) and Deputy Prime Minister Allai, article in Conimunity Voice, August
MacEqehen (third left) formally uign the agreement to build the Alcan..Foothills nuuural 19 77, b>' James D. Geories.
gas pipeline, in Ottawa on September 20. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau (extreme right) The detective in this story is neither
and President Jimmy Carter approved the pa in principle in Washington, Septem ber 8 Ellery Queen nor Sherlock Holmes, but
(see Canada Weekly dated September 21). US. Ambassador to Canada Thomas Enders Wayne Colwell of Parks Canada. The
sits beside Mr. Schlesinger. Chie! negollators Schlesinger and MacEachen have submitted object of hi. search i.s amural 60 feet
the agreement to their Governments for ratification, long by five feet wide painted by Dr.
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wrapping paper taken froni packages of
laundry, and surrounded the wa of Lea
Cottage, one of the cabins of Trudeau
Sanatorium, Saranac Lake, New York.

Dr. Bethune was admitted to Trudeau
Sanatorium i 1926 and was one of seven
patients afflicted with puhnonary tuber-
culosis. He made littie progress, but after
a pneumothoracic operation, in which
one of his lungs was collapsed, his con-
dition steadily improved. Oue day the
resideat physician who had operated on
Bethune came to visit hlm and found hlm
standing on a table "painting" the mural
"In between spasms of coughing". He
worked frantically for several days until
the mural which he called 7the T.R. s
Progress was completed. it comprised
nine panels and fonned an allegory of his
life and death. Below each panel was an
explanatory verse.

Guim tiseme
Bethune is depicted as being pursued
from birth by a T.U. bacterium in the form
of a prehistoric flying lizard. Undismayed
by his Nemesis he confidently enters
manhood by eulistig in the crew of a
Spanish galleon Youth at the Helm.
Like Ulysses, he hears the mong of the
mirons, in him came, the Sirens of Faine,
Success and Wealth, who lure hlm to the
"Castle of Heart's Desire" on the sumniit
of a Iofty crag. About to enter the castie
he is attacked by a flock of T.B. bats. He

fails hezrdlong through a jagged chasm
into a river of blood. While falling he, dis-
covers that the castle is only make-believe.

In the depths of the abyss, where he
lies in an advanced state of consumption,
he sees another castle representing the
Trudeau Sanatorium, where ho finds
shelter from the hoveig bats. However,
the Siren of Spurious Faine lures hlm to
the city where he hs agai assailed by the
bats. Finally, he is "gathered in" by the
Angel of Death who holdm hlm wasted
cadaver in its arrus, while looking down
on the cemetery in which Bethune and
his six fellow patients are interred. lis

ur-ilaàbuiciu uLU8J tâJ ul sseinoiing a
didactic display of Bethune memorabilia
in Bethune's old home in Gravenhurst,
Ontario. Learnig of the mural from
Roderick Stewart's book Bethune he
decided to track it down and, if possible,
bring it to Gravenhurst.

The first stage of Wayne's quest was
easy, for it seems that a Dr. Barnwefl,
who shared Lea Cottage with Bethune,
took the mural with hirm in 1928 to the
University of Michigan, when he was
appoited head of the T.B. Unit. In 1929,
when the new ùniversity hospital was

completed, ýthe mural, cut into nine
panels, was framed and hung on the walls
of the fluoroscopic clinîc. Lt remained
there until 1960, when it was sent to
Saranac Lake Free Library. Owing to lack
of clisplay space, it was stored in the base-
ment, where it steadily deteriorated. In
the summer of 1967 it was purported to
have been shipped in "a wooden crate" to
the John F. Kennedy Centre for Military
Assistance, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

No trace - quest continues
Here the trail peters out and despite
Wayne's staunchest efforts no further
trace can bc found of the. mural. Corres-
pondence has criss-crossed the continent
and even crossed the Atlantic to West
Germany. Curators and colonels re-
member reading and writing letters on the
sending of the mural to Fort Bragg, but
no one recafls seeing it.

Why was it Sent to a military estab-
lishment anyway? Apparently the "China
Division" of the John F. Kennedy Centre
thought the mural a good subject for
psychological analysis.

The quest hasn't ended for Wayne
Colwell, but he stifi seeks news of the
mural itself and wIll not cease until he has
learned of its whereabouts or destruction.
"If it exists," he said, "We should have it
in Gravenhurst!"

Bethuno story filmed

Once spurned by Canadian historians,
Dr. Bethune has now achieved legen-
dary stature ini this country. His
turbulent personal life (he was twice
marrled and twice divorced froni the
sanie wife), petulant temperament,
and single-minded devotion to the
Chinese troops make hlm an obvious
subject for dramnatic treatmnent.

The Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration recently broadcast a 90-
minute drama, complemented by
documnentary footage, starring
Donald Sutheuland, Kate Neligan,
Patrick Watson, and Etrog award-
winner David Garner. Directed by
Eric Till, produced by c Robert
Sherrin and written .by Thomas
Rickman, Bethune was flumed i the
CBC Toronto studios. There are
plans to film a'motion picture, also
starring Sutherland, in the near
future. The crew hope to filmn several
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Newis of the arts
Dance company praised in U.S.

Winnipeg's Contemporary Dancers re-
cently completed a successful tour of
three major dance festivals li the United
States. As the first Canadian modem
dance group invited to Jacob's Pillow
Festival li Lee, Massachusetts, the comn-
pany set an excellent precedent during its
five-day appearance ini that city (August
23-27). It later performed at the Inter-
national Children's Festival in Wolf Trap,
near Washington (September 3, 4 and 5),
and at the Delacorte Theatre's New York
City Dance Festival (September 7 and 8).'
Performances in both cities drew praise
from The Washington Post and Thze New
York Times.

The second of two alternating pro-
grains consisted entirely of Canadian,
compositions, one of which, entitled
Interiors, was a collaborative effort by
poot Dorothy Livesay, folk musician Jim
Donahue and chorcographer Rachel
Browne. An intense'and soulful work, it
provided contrast'to the joyful, religious
dance, Norbert Vesak's G:ft to be Simple
and to the playful examination of the
gaines between the sexes, called Bagage,

ContemPorarY Dancers in a scene from Coa

b>' Anna Blewchamp.
The Company' - 12 dancers with a

support and administrative staff - was
founded in 1964 b>' Rachel Browne,
artistic director, choreographer and
dancer. Among its guest choreographers

is Norman Morrice, the newly-appointed
director of Britain's Royal Balet, who,
will contrîbute to the company's present
repertoire of at least 50 original works.

The tour received financial assistance
froin the Departinent of Extemnal Affairs.

If's flot a book - if's a Magook! speaker's prograin sponsored by the
Departrnent of Extemnal Affairs, describes
the production as "a film about Cuba b>'

will appear in book stores and super-
markets across the country, providing
the reader with a librar>' of 16 issues a
year.

in specïi screenings arrangea t>' me uan-
adian Embassy, lias been acclaimed gene-
railly as an authentic image of Cuban
culture. Producer Vivieruie Leeboali, who
was present at the time taking part i a

fessional artista and the people and also
the great encouragement and govemrment
financial - backing given to both profes-
sional and amateur art".

The picture moves froin neiglibour-
hood dances and work songs li the Cuban
cigar factories to the sumptuous National
Theatre in Havana, with prima ballerina
Alicia Alonso. Canadian Chargé d'Affaires
i Havana, Serge April, who arranged the
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lation of concrete mate4ial. They can
tIien pioyç frz this understanding to the
more abstact ideas

For example, w 'ith simple material
such as c~oord pegs or block, the child

can be led to create varions geometric
shapes and, ini doing so, can gain an
understanding of what these shapes are
and how they relate to one another.
Instead of being told the formula for the
are 'a of a rectangle or triangle, the child
can build these shapes and discover this
for hirnself. The logic and structure in
mathemnatics become real and concrete.
Children are also encouraged to develop
the proper language and terminology re-
lated to ruathemnatics and through this to
develop more precise tbhilcing. They are
"lusing" language and "doi" mathe-
matiçs rather than jiust learning themn.

Thi prahdç o ad aeh
ueo gunmi'ck4 aoneo h oa h

4rniation of learning by r:ote. Dring the
suminer session, a great deaJ of tiîwe was,
spent discssing the. philosophy under-
lying su~ch methods so that teachers
would be able to concentrate on activi-
ties and experiences out of wbich the
riglit concepts could enierge. Facilities
iyete provçided fo maki and using
learig aids that had been designed to
pT9oIote a clearer un4erstanding of the
fundarental Prirncip1es ernbodied in the
texts used in th1e schools ini Nova Scotia.

Mount Hope to the Nanticoke refinery.
The. Trn-orlth em 3.-m extension
will connect the Nanticoke refirxery to
Trans-Northern facilities at Hamilton,
Ontario.

Second Canadian professor at Vale
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The search for oil continues

The following is from Research McGil,
published by McG iii University, Montreal:

Professor Eric Mountjoy, of McGîiI's
Department of Geological Sciences, has
spent much of the last 17 years studying
and mapping ancient carbonate reefs and
other rocks in and adjacent to tlie Rocky
Mountains, Iooking for deposits of 011
and gas.

Reefs are formned by organisms sucli as
corals, brachypods, algae or mollusks,
which secrete calcareous sheils or skele-
tons.~ TIese acimiulate and form either
sand (such as the white sand of the Carib-
bean beaches) or massive structures called
reefs.

The reefs Mountjoy is studying were
formed in ancient seas, in shallow marine
waters sirnilar to the modem Caribbean.
Ini fact, some of his research lias been
carried out in the Caribbean area, in order
to use information on tlie nature of
modem reefs as a basis of comparison for
studying ancient reefs. From the forma-
tion and subsequent modification of
modemn reefs, lie can deduce much about
older ones in tlie Rockies.

(sucli as petroleum) is lilcely to have been
preserved. This second question is part-
icularly important because petroleum is
very easily moved and destroyed. As
rocks tilt and erode, petroleum can
escape to the surface, wliere it is de-
stroyed by bacteria. Tliough it occasion-
aIly forms ol-sands or tar-pits, once
petroleumn reaches the air, it is usually
destroyed. Because petrôleumn is lighter
than water it tends to migrate upwards
and therefore is found in larger aniounts
in younger rocks.

Initially, explains Professor Mountjoy,
the petroleum industry was not too con-
cerrned about :pomosity and permoability
in carbonate reefs, as it seemed that most
reefs were porous and permeable, and
most of those were oil-bearing. But, be-
cause furtlier exploration lias sliown this
to be untrue, some of Mountjoy's re-
search lias been directed at tlie question
of why some reefs are porous and otliers
are not.

Tlie size of the pore spaces is im-~
portant, too. The smaller the pore spaces
and their interconnections, tlie greater
the extent to whicli surface tension and
otlier factors' limit thse anxount of ol
which cari be recovered. lIn some cases,
only 10 per cent of the trapped oïl can be

long-range plans tor alternative sources
of energy. The public, lie insists, must be
kept more aware of tlie energy situation,
and must take an active part along witli
tlie Goverrnent in planning for tlie
future. The public must also be made to
realize that it is important to level off and
eventually decrease our consumrption of
petroleumn witliin the next five to ten
years.

UNGA (Contd from P. 2)

that reason we must redouble our efforts
and our commitment to peaceful means....

Middle East

Canada remains commritted to the frame-
work for peace embodied in United
Nations Resolutions 242 and 338. Our
support for Israel's riglit to exist as de-
fined by tliose resolutionisl firm and un-

to oic
and E

of thse Olustry wants to kni
be recovered from a,

oil-fields, which, 20 years later, produced
over 325 million barrels annually.

Thse type of material whicli collects in
tlie reservoir rocks is deterined~ by...

vince
rocks,
reefs.
in 19,
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acceptance of Israel's permanent ex-
istence as their neiglibour. During this
Assembly, vie should brîng our weight to
býear to bring about'an early resumption
of negotiations and nlot attempt to substi-
tute ' empty debates or one-sided resolu-
tiens for the complicated,' slow, but
essential process of working out a settie-
ment by the parties themselves.

Disarmament
... No problem is of greater concern to this
Assembly than disarmarnent, but equally
no subject has more frustrated our efforts
and disappointed our peoples. Next year's
special session cari provide us with an
opportiinity to move towards real dis-
armament. Canada co-sponsored the
resolution cailing for the session and we
wil put forward specific proposais to
mnale it a success.

But we cannot walt for the special
session. The need is immediate....

If anything is more frightenmng than
the prospect of rapidly-cscalating local
hostilities it is the nightmare of un-
restrained nuclear prolifération with ail of
its attendant horrors. I find it difficuit to
undorstand how anyonc arnong the
world's leaders could consider that an ex-
pansion in the numnber of nuclear-weapon
states would contribute to greater world
stability. Canada, despite its known
competence i the fleld, rejected thc
puclear-vicapons option long ago. Now
vie are making cvery effort to ensure
that others do likewise. We wil only
co-operate, hI ternis of nuclear supplies
and technology, with those countries
who have signcd thc non-ptolifcration
treaty or are othervuse commnitted to
full scope safeguards. We are encouraged
by the fact that smre other nuclear sup-
pliera, icluding Australia and Swcden,
have adopted a similar policy. We hope
there will be more.

Canada Weekly is published b>' the Informa-
tion Services Division, Department of External
Affairs, Ottawa, KIA 0G2.

Material mu>' b. free>' reprinted. A credit
wouid b. appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, wii be provided on roquest to (Mrs.>

Peacekeeping

Canada has consistently responded to UN
requests to provide personnel as available
for pcacckeeping, because we believe this
te be a significant way to contribute
to world peace..,,ut in Canada there is
growmng concern about peacekeeping for
two reasons. Firstly, many of the disputes
which led to the need for peacckeeping
forces appear no nearer to solution than
they were one, two or even three decades
ago. We recognize that these basic and
intractable problems cannot be settled
overnight. What vie wish, but do nlot
always sec, is evidence that the parties
are intent on negotiating an end to their
disputes.

Secondly, although the two most
recent forces, thc UN Emcrgency Force
and thc UN Disengagement Observer
Force, are being properly paid for
Uirough collective assessment, we have
failed to reach general agreement on how
future peacekeeping operations should be
financcd, and UiceLUN Force in Cyprus is
over $50 million in debt. If operations
are not properly fundcd, many members
of the UN will not be able to afford to

News briefs

Prime Minister Trudeau told somne 270
parliamentarians from 30 Commonwealth
countries reccntly that Uic world was
rcady for major cconomic and social ad-
vances which would require the involve-
ment of ordinary people, and he warncd
them against taking too much power into
their ovin hands. There wcre representa-
tives in Ottawa from every member coun-
try except six, vihich are mun by dictators
or militai>' regimes or *which have
suapendcd parliamentar>' goverrnent -
Uganda, Swiaziland, Nigeria, Ghana, Uic
Seychelles and Bangladcsh. The associ-
ation, composed of Membets of Parlia-
ment plus some Cabinet ministers and
senators, toured Uic country for nie
<laya and later conducted a five-da>' dis-
cussion on aubjects ranging froni Uic
Commonwealth and world securit>' to

provide forces, a situation which will
neot be healthy cither for this organization
or the concept of peacekeeping.

1In considcring future participation,
Canada will wcigh these two consider-
ations: whether peacckceping forces vil
contribute to a settiement rather than
provide temporary relief or even contri-
bute to a perpetuation of the problem,
and whether arrangements to pay for
them represent the common vill of mcm-
bers to assume the financial burderi and
permit troop contributors to be selected
fromn a broad cross-section of counitries.

Mr. President, I have spoken critically
of sorne aspets of our past performance
and prescnt practices. I have donc so not
*out of any desire to weakcn this organiza-
tion but because Canada is convinced
that, without a marked change of attitude
on the part of members and without the
reforma that are so clcarly necessary, the
crosion of the effectiveness and prestige
of Uic United Nations wil continue.

Wc must dedicate ourselves to work
for this organization as if our lives de.
pendcd on it. In truth, Mr. President,
thcy probably do.

to Uic United States. Radioactivity did
nlot rcach a level considered hazardous to
humans.

Thomas Enders, Uic U.S. Ambassador
to Canada, told Uic Conférence Board in
Canada recently that Uic two countries
should establish dloser, more informal
tiés to capitalize on each other'. poten-
tial. More informai talks, unstructured
and broadly-based, would provide Uic
opportunity to discuss such vital matters
as housing, labour-management relations,
unemployment and productivity that
affect each other's economy, he said.

New Brunswick has signed a saes
agreement with a group of Japanese
banks for its firat yen-dcnominated pro-
vincial bond issue. Valued at about 12-
billion yen, or $48 million, Uic 12-year
issue offers a 7 percent annual intcrcst
rate and wil cost $99.75 to' yield 7.039
per cent at maturity.


